Fields to be Removed

- Total COVID-19 Deaths
- Total Deaths
- Total COVID-19 Admits
- Other Ventilatory Support Devices
- Fentanyl - Able to obtain?
- Fentanyl - Can maintain a 3-day supply?
- Hydromorphone - Able to obtain?
- Hydromorphone - Can maintain a 3-day supply?
- Propofol - Able to obtain?
- Propofol - Can maintain a 3-day supply?
- Midazolam - Able to obtain?
- Midazolam - Can maintain a 3-day supply?
- Dexmedetomidine - Able to obtain?
- Dexmedetomidine - Can maintain a 3-day supply?
- Cisatracurium - Able to obtain?
- Cisatracurium - Can maintain a 3-day supply?
- Rocuronium - Able to obtain?
- Rocuronium - Can maintain a 3-day supply?
- N95 Masks - Currently re-using the item or implementing extended use?
- Surgical Masks - Currently re-using the item or implementing extended use?
- Face Shields - Currently re-using the item or implementing extended use?
- Gloves - Currently re-using the item or implementing extended use?
- Surgical Gowns - Currently re-using the item or implementing extended use?
- PAPR and Elastomerics - Currently re-using the item or implementing extended use?

Fields to be added

- N95 Masks - Are you able to obtain these items?
- Surgical Masks - Are you able to obtain these items?
- Face Shields - Are you able to obtain these items?
- Gloves - Are you able to obtain these items?
• Single-use Gowns - Are you able to obtain these items?
• PAPR and Elastomerics - Are you able to obtain these items?
• Launderable Gowns Inventory
• Ventilator Medications - Able to obtain?
• Ventilator Medications - Can maintain a 3-day supply?

Fields to be Renamed
• Total Surgical Gown → Single Use Gowns
• Surgical Gown Days on Hand → Single Use Gowns Days on Hand
• Surgical Gown 3-Day Supply → Single Use Gowns 3-Day Supply